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Author: Ross S ; Blust, Pennsylvania Department of Education

ABSTRACT

The Pennsylvania Department of Education employees and the Pennsylvania

State Board of Education initiated a review of the public high school gradua-

tion requirements of 1976 as part of a regularly scheduled process. The

evolution of the process and which organizations were involved was reviewed;

The process concluded in 1983 and the resulting regulations were presented;

How two state testing programs influenced high school reform was examined.

Specifically, a testing program to identify students in need of remedial

services, and a testing program to identify and reward high achieving students

were created and for the former implemented;



HIGH SCHOOL REFORM IN PENNSYLVANIA

INTRODUCTION

During October of_1983 the_Governor of Pennsylvania announced several
educationaLreforms.. These reforms included the following: (1)- !'sttitig
higher_curriculum standardsiand moreirigorous requizemehrs ftit high Sdhddl
graduation,(2) measuring studentiachievement;:suppotting_and requiring_remedi-
al instruction, particularly In the baSid Skills_in_the_earlyand middle
graded,_and providing incentives_for higher_leveIs of_achievenent in the high
SdhoOl yearSii_and_(3)_setting higher_standards for_teacher and administrator
preparation_and_dertifidationi andcreating indentivesito attract-the best
possible teachers to_Pennsylvania classrooms..." The first task listed,
revising the high school graduation requirements, had been undetWay fok SeVeral
yearsiand was passed by the Pennsylvania State Board Of Education in
December; 1983.

The Pénnsylvania_high_schooI gradnation_requirements were revised over a
Seven-year_effort by a variety_of Pennsylvania organizations and Department of
Education employees; Who was involved and why the individuals Were involved
was reviewed. The influence of various organizations on the final content for
graduation requirements was examined. The final graduation requirements were
analyzed.

TheiSetond taski developing_a testing_program to identify students in-need
Of reMedial Services_and_providing_those_remedial services, was ititiated in
October4_1984.In_general, multiple-choice tests forireading andiMathetatiCS
were_admInistered toialliPennsylvania students inigrades thred fiVi_and eight;
A_Pennsylvania Department of:Education:(PDE) establiShed_dUt_score_was_empIoyed
to identify those students that-were eligible_for remedial_services._ The__
program-was named "Testing for EssentiaLLearning_and_Literacy_SkilIe (TELLS)
by the_GOVeth0e0 Office. A second_testing program was_proposed by the Gover-
nor, specifically_the_Honors_Prograe. At this time the Uonors Program is-it
the_early deveIopmentaLstages. Theihonors test is to idettify atd reWard high
achieving students by testing grade twelve students.

The third task, Setting higher standards for teadhers_and_administrators
involves the development_of tests for teachers_and administrators; The test
must be passed before college graduates_dan become teachers. For administra-
tord, a proposed_test_must be passed before receiving certification to hold an
administrative_position. Tuition assistance will be provided to academically
strong students who enroll in mathematics and science programs and commit
themselves to teach the subject in Pennsylvania.

This paper reviews each of the three areas_previonsly_noted. _&more
detailed revieW Wet presented for the high_schooI graduation requirements and
the TELLS program since they are operational while the other programs are not
operational.
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Graduation Requirements

In 1976 the_Pennsylvania Department of Education (PDE) and the State Board
of_Education initiated a-review of the high school graduation requirements.
This set of regulations is ktown-as Chapter 5. The review was part of a
regularly rcheduled process by the State Board of Education.

At the start_of_this_process_(1976) several factors influenced the review.
First._the PDE Director of the Bureau of Curriculum Services and his employees
were scheduled to work with the State Board of Education. Dr. David Campbell,
a newly employed Director of the Bureau of Curriculum Services, was from 1976
to 1981 one of-the main designers of the Chapter 5 Regulations. In his opinion
the Chapter 5 Regulations were not well-organized or_sequenced_from the_elemen-
tary to_junior_high_to senior_high levels.Those_perceptions by Dr. Campbell
were probably_accurate since_they were shared by many of the Bureau of Curricu-
lum Services employees; Second, a major project, Pmject_81, was underway at
this time (1976) in the PDE; it was to develop high school competencies. Tht
work of Project 81 employees was considered by the State Board of Education
when revising the_Pennsylvania Goals of Quality Education._ See_Appendix A for
A list of the Twelve Goals of Quality Education and the goal definitions.

Overall._the_high school graduation requirements_in 1976 could be catego-
rized as-not being rigorous._ Also, the requirements had been revised over many
years withispecific amendments to parts-of the requirements. Bence, the :
requirements needed to-be revised in a better organized package. It may_be_of
interest-to note-the Chapter 5:Regulations for_junior_high schools_were_rather
rigid. -This influenced Pennsylvania school_administrators_to_change junior _

higb_schools_to_middle_schools_which_had_rather_Ioose_reguIations. _The revised
Chapter 5 work was to be completed by 1981 based on the original schedule.

Between_1976_and_1981 Dr.,Campbell emphasized the Chapteri5 Regulations
(not the_revised Regulations) in his work with Pennsylvania school:districts.
Project 81 produced a listiof 65_competencies which were to be used_by_Pennsyl-
vania school districts in developing_courses_and_graduation_requirements.__In__
1978 the then_Commissioner_of_Basic_Education. Dr. Frank_Manchester. contracted
with_the_Pennsylvania_Association of_Supervision_and Curriculum Development to
coordinate_the_efforts for revising Chapter 5 with-twenty-fiveiother profes-
sional organizations_in Pennsylvania; The twenty7five professional organiza-
tions were-selected because-they were concerned With curriculum in same
fashion.- Dr.-Manchester-did not_itolude:the Pennsylvania_State_education
Association-fFSEA) nor the Pennsylvania branch of the American Federation of
Teachers (PAFT). Pennsylvania's_two_largest_teacher unionsi_on the committee to
revise_Chapter_5 Regulations. _The_suggestions from the twentr4ive profession-
al_organizations were secured and to some extent used in revising the Chapter 5
Regulations;

In 1979 and 1980 the Bureau of Curriculum Services_employees along_with
the Bureau Director, Dr.1 Campbell, produced_drafts_of_the revised_Chapter 5
Regulations. Dr. Campbell_wanted_the high_school_graduation requirements
written using_the_Pennsylvania_GoaIs_of Quality Education statements rather
than by subject_areas. The drafts of the Chapter 5 Regulations produced
through 1980 were in that form. This meant that goal areas such as: Self=
esteem, analytical thinking, understanding others, work0 family living and
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communication skiIIs_were_used, and school districts needed to have high school
courses offering that content. Most high schools in Pennsylvania had Some
difficulty matching their existing courses with the riev Chapter 5 format. The
State Board of Education was not extremely concerned with that problem until
later.

_ BY 1981__the_State Board_of_Education_was preparing to adopt_the revised
Chapter_5 Regulations._ Prior to the adoption_a_seriesiofihearings were held oft
a_regionaLbasis acrossiPennsylvania by-the State,Board OfiEdUCation tb hear
testimony on the revisediChapter 5,Regulatious. Mottiof the teStimony was
negative and was from public schocil_adtiniattatora and teachers. Courses not
fittiug the goals and graduation requitements_being_based on_the_Goals of
Quality Educal:ion were the_major_concerns.___The_testimony offered by nonpublic
SOhool representatives could_be_characterized as wild and negative._ Nonpublic
school_representatives_were concernedithat they-would have to includeiiuforma-
tion_on_areas_such as family living (in,the,testimony this vat-equated with sex
education),and other affective areas. ,Readiug teacheri Offered negative
testimony-because,reading was not specifidally haMed in_the_regulations_(in_the
Goals of_Quality Education reading_WaS Part of_the_Communications_SkilIs_Area).
TeatiMonyiinciuded statements by_school_district_employees_that reading was not
indluded in the revised Chapter 5 Regulations, thus the new regulations were
de-emphasizing reading;

In 1982ithe_Pennsylvania legitlatUreibeCate inVolVed in the process_due_to
the:extent of the negative testimony at the_State BOatd hearings. A bill_was
drafted but not enacted that would have_revised Chapter 5_through
turd. This-was a clear message_to the PDE that changes needed to be made in
the proposed Chapter 5 Regulations;

As_a result of the negative testimony, several PDE employeet (not from the
Bureau of Curriculum Services nor Dr. Campbell) and higher level PDE adminis-_
trators drafted the Chapter 5 Regulationt (1982). The work by_the_twentyfive
professional organizations and the Bureau of_Curriculum_Services_was_empIoyed
in part in the revisions of Chapter 5_Regulations. _AIso,_a representative of
the State Board of Education_helped to_produce the revisions; The resulting
Chapter 5 Regulations_were_based on a curriculum at the high school level by
traditional subjects (mathematics, science, language arts, social StudieS,
etc.). The new Chapter 5 Regulations were rather brief but more rigorous in
the number of courses required for high School graduation. A planned course
was to be written by school districti for each subject_required_each_year in
the regulations. See Appendii B for a review of the revised Chaper 5
Rcgulations.

The_Pennsylvania_State_Board of_Education adopted the revised chaptetis
Regulations_in_December 1983 afttr again holditg public hearingt. Also, the
PennsyIvania_legislature placed,one-teMber Of theiHOUte Education Committee_and
one member_of_the Senate_Education COmmitted on the CoUncil_of_Basic Education;
The revised Chapter 5 Regu/stions Went into effect in September 1985;



Testing Programs for Students

As noted:in the introduction_two_testing_programs were_proposed byi_Gover-
nor Thornburgh in 1983, The TELLS_program_(one of_the two testing programs)
wasdesigned_to_identify low achieving_students not being served by-a remedial
program,_ The_general_design_for the-TELLS program:was established by employees
of_Governor Thornburgh's office.--TELLS was-to include the-development of a
multiple-choice teSt for third,:fifthiand eighth grade students_on mathematics
and reading and was to-be adtinistered every year, _Those_students_scoring
below a PDE established_cut-score were_required_to_participate is_retediaI

services provided by either_public_school_districts or for nonpublic students
by_intertediate_units,Both public school,districts and intermediate units
were required to provide the remedial services;

In order-to-produce an operational-TELLS program_severel_things_happened,_
First, state legislation' Act 299 of 1963 was_employed_to develop_and implement
a new state testing program_i_specifically_TELLS;__Second, Act_93 of_1984

mandated that_remedial_programs_be_provided for students scoring below the cut
score_by_school_districts and intermediate units;--Third, the:State Board of
Education established_regulations that requized all public schools and their
students participate in the TELLS program test adtinistration while the
nonpublic-schools were allowed to volunteer_for_the program, _Alsoi_students
were required in public schools to_accept_the_TELLS_services while nonpublic
school students were not required to accept the services;

Funding for the TELLS program was established each year as a part of the
Pennsylvania budgetary process. For the 1984=1985 school year $24,000,000 was
appropriated while in the 1985=1986 school year $38,000,000 was appropriated.
A problem with the funding was that only $7,000,000 of the $24,000,000 in
1984-1985 was1 categorical and for TELLS services only. In the 1985-1986 school
year that problem was resolved in part with $28,000,000 of the $38,000,000
being categorical funds for TELLS services only.

At the_high_school level students that must receive TELLS services have
created_someconcerns; ,In-many,high schools grouping by achievement is em-
pIoyed_to serve low:achieving students.- That process does_not work_well with
the TELLS program; hence, other remedial services need to be provided;

A second testing_program_was_proposed, the Honors Program. A state honors
test was to be developed_for grade twelve students. In addition, local school
districts_were encouraged to provide high school students with the high level
courses_needed_to successfully pass the honors test. Those students who met or
exceeded a predetermined score on the test were to receive a special Honors
Diploma, recognizing their high academic achievement. In addition, the_top one
percent of all students passing the test each year vould_receive_a_State Honors
Scholarship of $1,000 to be applied to the cost of continuing their education
beyond high school.

This_program requires that theiPennsylvania-legislatdre provide funding
for_the_1987=1988 school year. That-funding needs to be appropriated (if_it is
appropriated)-during:the summer of 1987. Alsoii_a test_needs to_be_developed
forithe,19871988_school year._iAt this timei_the_Bureau_of_curricuIum and
Instruction employees have completed part of the task; A committee of



PehhtylVania teachers and curriculum_leaders_worked on_recommendations, ohjec-
tiVeSiandithe process to_establish_the_Honors Test. When funding:is-provided,
test_development_activitiesiwill:be_initiated on the Honors Test by PDE employ-
ees in the Division of Educational Testing and Evaluatidh.

Establiehifig Higher Standards

An_effort is_underwaT__to:sethigher standards for teathersiahd adtihistra-
tors_which_involves the development of testsjor_teachers Ahd adtinistrators.
For_graduates of a college:the test:must be passed befOrd thOi Can become
public school teachers. _ThP:test will include M_basic_skills4 _(2) knowledge
of education, aod (3) academic_knowledge_of_specific_teaching areas. For_
adminiStratorsia test will be_part_of_the_requirements when securing at aftin=
ittratiVe certificate. _At this_timeithe:Educational Testing Service (ETS) has
been contracted by_the_PDELto produce the teacher and adminiStratoritests. The
testing program was scheduled to be implemented ih the 1987=1988 Sdhool year.

Comments

It was noted when_the_programs were operational and when they Were propos=
alS. A concern is_that proposed programs will not become operational and will
not be funded. Another concern is that when Governor Thornburgh leaves office
at_the end of 1986, the funding for those programs in place will be_altered.
Also, what his departure will do to influence the programs that need to be
developed remains an unanswered question.



Appendix A

%nnsylvania's Twelve about or quality Education

GOALS OF QUALITY EDUCATION

(Adopted by the State Boaid of Education on March 8, 1979)

COMMUNICATION SK ILLS
Quality education should help every student acquire communication
skills of understanding, speaking, reading and writing.

MkTHEMATICS
Quality education should help every student acquire skills in
mathematics.

SELF-ESTEEM
Quality education should help every student deVelop self-understanding
and a feeling of self-worth.

ANALYTICAL THINKING
Quality Cdueation thould help every student develop analytical
thinking skills.

UNDERSTANDING OTHERS
Quality education should hdp _every student acquire knowledge of
different cultures and an appreciation of the worth of all people.

CITIZENSHIP
quality education should help every student learn_ the history of the
nation, understand its systems of government and economics and
acquire the values and attitudes necessary for responsible citizenship.

ARTS AND THE HUMANITIES
Quality educatjon should help every student acquire
appreciation and skills in the arts and the hwnanities.

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLO-GY
Quality education th_ould help every student acquire
understanding and appreciation of science and technology.

knowledge,

knowledge,

WORK
Quality education shotdd help every student acquire the knowledge,
skills and attitudes necessary to become a alf=suppOrting member of
sodety.

FAMILY LIVING
Quality education shouid help every student uquire the knowledge,
skills and attitudes 'necessary for successful personal and faMily

HEALTH
Quality education should help :every student acquire know! edge and
develop practices necessary to maintain phyacal ard emotiond
well;being.

ENVIRINIMENT
quality wfucation should help every student acquife the knowledge and
attitudes wcessary to maintain the fluidity of life in a balaaccd
environment.
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Effective SeptiMber 1985

APpendix B.

PiNNSYLVANIA

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

CHAPTER 5
CURRICULUM REGULATIONS

(THE_PROVISIONS_OF_THIS-CHAPTER_ARE ISSUED UNDER_THE-ADMINISTRATIVE_CODE__
111317-1320,(P.L. 177-_; AS AMENDED) (71_PJ.-, 11367=370)_AND_THE_ACT,OF MARCH 100
1949-(P.L._30,_As_AMENDED) (24 P.S. 111=101 ET SEQ40 PARTICULARLY 115=1511UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED)i.

Section 5.1. StatUtery authority.

5.2. Compliance schedule.

5;3; Definitions,

5.6. General provisions;

5.5. Graduation requirements.

5.6. Languages.

5.7; Library/media services.

5.8. VOcational education.

5.9. Scheduling and credit.

sao. Phytitil education and athletics.

5.11. Options for awarding planned course credit.

5;12. Exception*.

5.13. Ediititicaal planning and assessment.

5.14. Certification by principal]. Of nonpublic nonliteheed school.

5.15. Credentials other than tbe high school diploma.

5;16. Student* in special situations.

5.17. Allegations of deficiencies.
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5-;-1-. Statutorvitithe.

The_statutory authority for this chapter iiithe_Public School Code_of_1949, (24 P.S. 111=101 = 27-2702) and cacti-One 1317-1320 of The AdainietrativeCode 1929, (71 P.S. 11367-370);

15.2. Compliance_schedule.

The
effeCtiVe_data_of_compliance_with_this chapter:shall_begin ne later__than Septemberi_1985._ Section_5.5 (relating to_graduation requitemints) shallbeii*Olemented with the ninth grade class of 1985-86 that Vill be graduated it1989.

4-1.114--Definitions.

The_following words and terms, when used In this chapter, hall have thefollewlng meanings, unless the context clearly indicetti otherwise:

Axtsi- Visual Atte, MUsic, Dance, Theatre, File Studies, Practital Artsand Crafts.

Currtculme -,A_series-of=planned courses that are- Coordinated and_articUlatedwith:one another and leplemented in order tto teodh_specific,knowledge,skills, artitOdea, snd behaviors in a iyiteelitic and cumulative Manner.

EducatIonaLltuality-astesement_ A_comprehensive set_of tests_for measuring_student achievement in the areas addressed by the Goals of Quality Edddation.

Coals of_eualittdsuNmelica -_ Broad:scale identified by the BOard_asdegirable_outcomes of instruttion in the:areas of Communication,Skille,
Mathematics,,Science end Technology,,titizenship, Arts_and_the Humanitida,
Analytical,Thinking4_ftelly_Living. Mork, Health, the Environment, Self=Esteem, and Understanding Others;

Graduation regaitamest = Planned_courses_identified,by a_boird_of school
directors_as_thoseithat MUSt_be_successfully passed by_a_student toqualify,for the awarding_of_a_dipIoma. These,planned_courses_shall relatedirectly to the gredOttion_requirements establithed in 15.5(b) (relatingto graduation requirements).

Rumanities__Subjects that eebrate_literature, languages, history, philotOphy,et additional courses in English end Social Studies.

Instruction - The delivery of curricula (it planned courses.

IntermediateTunit A-regiOntl_educational service-agency that provideseducational services re particIpating_school districts as part of thepublic school systek Of the Commonwealth.

Learning objectives-=, Xnovlidge, skills, attitudek,iand_behaviors-thathave_been:identified IS appropriate outcomes-Of a_planned course &Signedto help attain eadi of tbe Coals of quality Education;

11
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LongAmmpvirialm (LRP) t. A plant_based en_the_Goais of Quality Education
and educational quality assessment, for directing resources toward the__
inprOvinktt of_educational_programs-and_servitte4 ethOol_management. and
itddent_achievement. The LEP:planning proceie_includes needs_asessement.
development of actiOti plans.:implementatton planning, and evaluation in
the following areas; _educational_programs and StrViedi (tUtriculum_and
inetrdetion)*_school_management._personnel develOpMent, community and
Staff involvement, use of nondistritt resources.

Plannel-course - Instruction offered by a school entity and deliVered to
the student, enrolled that is based on a written plan Which consists of at
least ill of the following:

(i) A list of learning objeCtives expected to be *di/Wired by
students.

(ti) Content and,instructionalitive_hiedediituireach learning
objectives typically_consisting_of 120 clock hours of :

instruction, oria_fractlon_thereoL: Practionaliplanned_
cOurses When offered should be in bloat Of fee less than 30
clock hours.

Expected levels of achievement.

(10 PrOtedures for evaluation.

PrIncipil_-_A person holding the_appropriate_certificate_who Is appointed
by a boardiof schoolidirettOrs_to servei_under_tho direction of_thei
superintendent of schools, as the instructional leader of the school.

School-entity .p_A school district, interieditte unit, or area vocational-
technical school:.

School orgsditation_-_Elenentery grades_are-grades kindergarten through 6
and Sededdary gredei are grades 7 through 12.

Kindergarten currictilUm for students between the ages
of 4 and 6 years.

Elementamcmcbcol:- A school ultb ottleiA through 6-or
school approved as an elementary ithbal by the Department.

Middle_school scheol_Mith_three or fourcondeOutive_
grades-fromEgrade_5_through,grade 8 or a sch001 approved as
a middle ichool by the Department.

Secondarrisehoal - A school with_gradie_7_through 12 or a
odhool approved as a ascender* iChooi by the Depstteento

JuniorAitsh-echool = A_schooliwith grades_7 threngh_9_or_a
school approved it a junior high school by the Department.



Senior highachool - A school vith grades 10 through 12 et
a school approved as a tenter high school by the Department;

Arma-vocational=tiChtidel school - A school approved by the
Departsent thet_provides_vocational-technical edUcation
programs to secondary students;

Ispie and_sectacase-chart - A graphic *valuta, Of A Curriculum;

Superintendent of scheele = A Person elected_by a board of school directors
vbo is a-commissioned officer of the Department and chief executive of a
school district;

_Unit_of_credit- - For graduation_pOrPOSia_e_unit_of_credit shall represent
formal;_quantitativeiteCtighltion_by_a_schooliboard and the-Department_of___
satisfactory completion_of_a_planned course of 120-hourt Of instruction in
grades_9124_ A_school_district-msy offer-a-planted course_of_less than _

120 hours_and course_credit:shall be-warded belied on_the fraction thereof.
For exempla-a school distriCt_tly_Offer a_planned_course_in art-for a
semester. -The studente_ObOld_receive_60 hours of instructioniandithus;
1/2 unit of credit. Tiie semester courses in art would equal 120 hours or
1 unit of credit;

(i) General policies;

(1) It is the policy-of the Beard that_the_curriculum_of each grade
be based on the learning Objectives_designatediunder each of the
Goals of QUilitY_Education. The Goals_of Quality-Education____
shall_be_revieved by the Board every 10 yeara, end the learning
objectives every 5 years.

(2) It is_the polity_of_the_Board that_boards of school_directors
have the_greatest_possible flexibility:in 00tricuium_pianning
that_is consistent with-providing itnelity education and ts_in--
compliance withitheiPUblid SdhOol Code of 1949 (24 P.S. ;51=101
27=2702) and thie Chapter;

(3) It_ii_the_poItcy_of the Board_to encOUrage_school_entities_to
supplement_the_evaluation eeliptifteht Of planned_coursesvith
locally determined 888661014446e pregrams_to_measure student
achievement tovard Meeting State and local goals;

(4) It_ii_thi_policy of the Board that eduatienal programs_shall be
provided without discrimination Oh the basis of race; sex,
color; religion, or natiehil Origin;



(b) Elementary grades.

(1) Required_planned-courses for all students to be taught every year.

The following subjects shall be taught to every student every
year, shall conform to the criteria established for planned
courses, and may be integrated into other appropriate planned
courses:

_(i) English (including listening and speaking);
_(it) Reading.

(iii) Spelling.

(tO *qui*.
_(4) Mathematics.

_(vt) Sctence
-(vit) Social Studies.
(viii) Health.-

(ft) Phytical Education.
Jr)
(xi) Art.

(2) Rinuired_planned courses:for all students _to_be tautht at least
once during the elementary grades.

The following-subjects Shall be taught to every student at least
once-during the elementary grades. _These_planned_courses may be
taught_as_aeparate_plenned_courses or integrated in other
appropriate planned courses.

_(i) History oflInited-States.
i(ii) Historyiof Pennsylvania.
(iii) Geography.
(iv) Civics.
(v) Safety Education.

(c) Secondary grades.

(I) very year.

The following subjects shiql be taught to every student every
year and shall conform to the criteria established for planned
courses:

(t) English (Which may include one planned course in
speech).

(ii) Physical Education (may be offered as a fractional
planned course).

-.13 -
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(2) Required planned courses for all students to be taught_dur4ng
the secondary gradea.

(i) Each of the following planned courses shall be Might
during the secondary grades:

(A) Mathematics -_5 planned courses; 3 Of iihich must
be_120_clock hours each

(B) Science - 5_planned courses, which_may include
Laboratory Stientes, 3 of which must be 120 Cleat
hours:each

(C) Sotiel_Studies_-_; planned courses; 3 Of tibia
iiascbe 120_clock hours each--to_be_taken_froe
the Social Science's Which_may include Anthropology,
Economics, GeOgrephy, History, Political Science'
Psychelegy4 SociologyijAmerican Culture, Wild
CiatUr444_and History and Government Of_the
United States and PenneylVinia as required in the
Public School Cede Of 1949, (24 P.S. #16-1605).

(ii) The following planned courses shall be taught, They May be
offered as_frittional planned coursea. 'See definition of
planned course in 15;3 (relating to definitions);

(A) Arti= 2 planned coursesi_
(0) =_2_plifined courses;
(C) HomeLEConomics, 1:planutd_course;
(D) Industrial Arts = I planned course;
(E) Reading -i_l_plateried Course;
(F) .Health = 2 platitied_courses;
(G) Environeentel Education - I planned courii (áay

be integrated in other appropriate planned
courses);

(3) Mamma-courses.

ThCf011owing planned courses shall be offered to all students
enrolled in secondary grades:

_CO Vocational-Education;
_(ii) Business Ediestion;
(iii) Conaumer_laucatton;
(iv) Foreign Languages (set $5.6(b) relating to languages).
(v) Laboratory Stittitet, intluding Biology, Physics, Atid

Chemistry;_:
(vi) Computer_Sdience (may he integrated in other aPpropriete

planned COuries);
(4ii) Industrial Arts;

(viii) Home Etonoeiti.



(d) Planned course requirement*.

Planned courses shall be based upon the tubject matter and shall
address the 12 Goals of Quality Education set forth in f5.13 (rtlating
to educational planning and assessient).

15.5. Crsduation_requiresents.

(a) Each board of school directOri thin identify planned courses for
Which credit toward graduation shall be awarded. These written plans
shall be filed at the school district end bt available upon request
for review by designated representativoi of the Department.

(b) In gradat 9 throUgh 12 'Very student shall obtain it least 21 units
of credit;

COUtte Title

4 English,
3 Mathematic*
3 Science-
3 Social Studies__
2 Arts_or Humanities-or:both
1 HeaIth,and Physical-Education
5 Student **lett, 5 additional courses

fte among_those_approved for credit
taWard graduation by the_school diettidti
including approved vocational education
courses.

13.6_,Languages;

(s) Every:school_dietridt_shslI provide instruetion_in it least two
second Ianguages_other than English;-one Of_OhiCh_must be a_modern
language; One foreign language shall be ii0lemented in a minimum
4-year sequence conaitting of fent consecutive planned teUreesi
Foreign languaget May aloe be offered at the elementary level;

(b) Bach school_districtishall provide-for a OtOeram_for_each student
whose_dominant language is not_Englith fer the_purpose of facilitating
English proficiency; Such programs May include_bilingualfbicultural
or English-as-a-Second-LangUage (ESL) curriculum;

45-=-7-=---LIbrarY/media services.

Each-school district shall 14ovide-a-libtaryftedia_curriculum-vhich
develops information management ekille erid processes and provides an
acceseible; centrally bellied Celle-Caen of resources for all Students ineach school;

= 1
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(I) Elementary scho011ibrarlan , Each school district-shall
eiiploya full-timeo_tertificated school_lihrarian to provide ladership

in_the development and ippleuatitation of an effeetiVe alimentary
itbekil library/media pro-grit,

(2) Secondary school_librikiin:- Each secondary schoolishall employ
a full-tiue._certificated school librarian to provide leadetahipin the development and implementation of an effective school
library/media program.

15.8. Vocaticaal _education.

Boards of schOl directors_offering vocational education_programa shalluse planned courses to,deIiverithose prOgrams. Provisions for planning,
and_operating vocational education programa art itited inChapter 6 (relating to vocational education).

_Mt.Scheduling end credit.

(a) Sthool_districts-offering kindergarten programsishall_provide each
kindergarten student with_at least 211 hours Of_instruction each dayfor_the full school termi_or obtain Depatttant approval for an alter=
native kindergarten program.

(b) Prior_approval of the Domani-sent must be obtained prior to scheduling
half-day seigliOns in grades I through 12.

(c) Pridt apprOval of the_Departuent isit0OUited before establiahing anew ochool or changing school organiiition.

(d) Credit uay be awarded for_planned courses offered during summer
sessiOnt. Or summer school courses may be designed as noncredit
Offeringe.

15.1(L_Phyaloal-education and athleittcw.

(a) Evety student shall participate ta_phYtical education at evity grade
livel_as part of the elementary. Juni.* high, middle school, and
senior high school curricula.

(b) The_phyaitil education program shall be Adapted for students whO Ate
Unable to participate in tho regUlat physical education program.

(c) The physical education_curridUlum_shall
provide coed instruction at

the elementary level and secondary levels and may provide for non=tOed
instrUttift at the secondary level;

(d) A idhOol entity_uay offer intetothOlistic or intramural athleticPrograms or both.

17



(e) When a school entIty offers interscholastic athletics or intramural
athletic programs, or both, boys and girls shall have equal access to
all of the following:

(1) School facilities._ _

(2) Coathing_and:instruction._,
(3) SCheduling of_practice time,and gases,
(4) Number_of activities at_each level of tftpetition.
(5) Equipment, supplies, and_servitte.
(6) Funding appropriate NO the iport.

(f) SCheel dietricts may also sponsor coeducational teen*.

(R) No rules eay_be imposed that exclude Orli from trying out for-,
practicing With, and competing on any interscholastic teams.

(a) Oompletiga. Credit_thell be.iswirded upon satisfactory completion of
planned_courses as shall be determined by the principal in consultation
With the teacher.

(b) ereditby-evaluation. -Credit_say be trOarded_tto_regulariy enrolled
studette mho edetessfully complite_th iiiiluation which sesame _

battery Of Planned course content_andiobjectives, regardlees of_the_
instructional timm_spent, in accordance with politieirehd Procedures
previously established by the superintendent end the board of school
directors;

(C) Independent itady_._ Independent,study courses-may be offered for
planned course_credit if they are based on written plebs *bleb
consist of at least the components desCrib4d id the definition of
planned course, in 15.3 (relating tto definitions).

(d) Other edUcationaLexperienear; Students mayieern credit toward
,

planned_course completion through correspondent' ettdy,__attendance at
slimier school, weekend classesp:study At_iiteMer campi work experiences,
and educatiOnal_travel iU Addordance_with polities and procedures
ditibliehed by the superintendent and the board of schOel directors.

(e) Advancstiplacemnt-coursee. College-level edWitided placement =MIMS
may be offered as planned courses it the ladle* high school curriculum.

(f) Evenius high schoolicourses.___Credit_for_standard eveningihigh school
planned Courses shall be granted on the same basis as Credit for
planned courses offered during standard school hourt.



(g) Edifter_education courses.

(1) Senior high school students enrolled in a regionally accredited
college say, with the prior approval of the high school principal.be awarded planned course credit fot college courses when all ofthe following are met:

(1) The course is taught At the College level and satiifies thedefinition of a planned course.

(ii) The student satisfactorily coppletee the requirements ofthe Cellos' course_or passes the College Advanced Placement
Itaidbation tn this subject.

(iii) The coIIege,edmitting thiestudent accepts the college_
credits As fUlfillingzsome portion of the requirements forthe aiteCiate or bachelor's degree.

(10 Thi_record of the_collegi Course completion has been
submitted by the college to the sending high school.

(2) In addition. StUdents may leave senior bigh_eChool piior to the
senior year_to attend_approved colleges on_a fulI-time
accordance_with panels' And procedures previously eetabliehed_by_the
Superintendent:and thi_board of_school directord.The higkschool_diplomm_shall he awarded to,these_students Upon successful completienof requireekoti set forth hy the loCal heard of school dtrectore.

43442. EXceptioni.

(i) Gemmtraa-exceptiont. The__Department may grant exceptions to specifiC
provisions of_thii chapter when it ia nettle-Airy to adapt the* te thecurriculte needs of individual "theta entities under the felleiliingCOnditions:

(1) The_reqiitit for an_exception shall:be in writing and shell
itiClUda relevant data supporting the need for the exceptien.

(2) The exception Shall he Valid only for the_school year for
which it it granted, unless otherwiae *pacified.

(3) Thierequest shall-he made Oriet_to initiating the action
requiring approval_and must have the prior Approval of theboard of SChetil directors.

(b) Experimental programa. The Department may waive provisions of thischapter for experimental programs, subject to the following restrictions:

(I) The request_fer_an_exPerimental program Shall be,in writing
and shall includejelevant date *UppOrting the need for the
etperiMental program;



(2) The experimental program shall be valid for the school year
for which'it is granted, unless otherwise specified.

(3) The request shall:be made pritit to initiating the action
requiring approVil ihd must havo the prior approval of the
hbard of school directors;

15.13. ___P.dUcationalplanning-and-assessaent .

(a) Once every-5 years' everY_OCIOOl district and ares-vocational=t0Ohnidal
schOdl shall_suhmitto the Department a LEP according_to criteria
eitablished_by the Secretary for the:plan itielf and_theiAanning
process. Oncethe LEP has been sUbiitted to_the Department;:changes
to it submitted by a repreientative of the_school entity must have
the prior approval of the SehtiOl entity's board of director..

(1) The development_of the plan shall ifteltide._but not_be_limited
to, the participation of adminietratiSti, school personnel;
teachers; students. parent. Of school age children; and members
of the community.

(2) Thi_LEP shaltinclude a scheduling plaii_which wilt:Permit a
student's participation in_th_arei Vocationattechnical school
program,and-_00-able 0_144t_Mandated_graduation_requirements_
under45.5_(relating,to graduation requirementS)._ When -400topriste
for the purpose of_graduation. this plan should utilize *5.12
(relating to exceptions).

(3) The LiPAind_the curriculum tt_contains shall be available Ulf
pdblic inspection at the district's central offite.

(b) Every school district sayAtattitipett_it the EducationatQuality
Assessment program. The Department vill provide an:opportunity for
the school districts to participate at least once every five yeart.

(t) Thi_Department will be_responsitle for coordinating the scheduling of
Educational Quality Assessment participation and LEP submission
dates.

(d) The LIP Shall include_evidence that each of the Goals of Quality
EdOCAtiern_and_thetr learning objectives are_addressed'in the planned
courses required and the planned COUritit Offered by the school entity
for all students.

(e) A sep: 4tcplanned cddrie_hied not_he taken for every-goal._ Multiple
goal. v be integrated in_a single plandd course._ Each_liarning
Objedri_ cited_in this section shall he inClUded_in_planned courses
to he ta;:xa by all students at ticket Otte at the elementary, once at
the junior/middle, and once at the eenior high school levels.
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(f) The folloWing ari_the Goals of Quality Education. The learning
objectives are presented as subparagraphs under the goals with Which
they are typically associated. They imay be linked to other appropriate
goals.

(1) COMMUNICATION SKILLS. Quality education shall help_every
student acquire communication skills of understanding, speaking,
listening, reading and writing. Objectives are:

Comprebettion_of_oral._written. and nonverbal terimunication
(14.) COMPotition_of oral and written coomunicatititi_

.(iii) Interpretation of and facility Vith_language patterns;
(iv) Comprehension and appreastion of literature and arts.
(v) Use of informatiOn 1Ources and research techniques.

(2) MATHEMATICS. quality education shall help_ every atudent ACqutie
knowledge' appreciation, and skills in mathematice. Objectives
are:

,(i) Knowledge Of tUmeration_and computation.
(it) Knowledge Of geOmetry and meaeurement.

(iii) Knowledge of computer:literacy and_data nanagement.._
(iv) Developpent of reatoOding, problem solving, and_creativity.
(v) Knowledge Of mathematical life skills and applitations.

(3) SCIENCE AND TECNNOLOOY. Quality education shall help every
student acquire the knowledge, understanding, amd appreciation
of science and technology. Objectives are:

Knowledge_of,basic_scientific concepte_and prOCesses.
(ii) Understanding of technological applications of scientific

principles;
(iii) Appreciation of interaction of science, technology,

and society.i
(iv) Opportinilty for_inquiry and hands-on activity in

science_ind_technology.
(v) Understanding and use of acientific methodology.

(4) CITIZENSHIP._LQUAlity_edueationIshaIl help every student learn _

the hiatory_of the United States, understand itsispitems:of,government
and economics.,and_acquire the val000 and attitudes necessary
for responsible citizenship. ObjeCtives are:

(1) Knowledge Of histories: local, State, national aid global.
(II) Understanding of systems of government and law.

(iii) Understanding of system, of econorice._
(iv) Knowledge of individual rights and responsibilities.
(v) Knowledge of the participatory nature of the democratic

system.
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(5) ARTS AND TUE MUMANITIES. Quality educatioi shall help every
student acquire knowledge, appreciation and skills in the arts
and the humanities. Objectives are:

(1) Comprehension of princiOles and concepts in Atti
uusic, trafteilanship, other discrete AttS, and the
humanities._

(ii) Underitanding of the influence df_literature, philosophy,
and_tradition in shaping our heritage.

WO Development of analytic And performing akilla in the
arts-and the insanities.

(iv) Application of_objective and aesthetic criteria to
deetitolvimaking.

(4) Participation it intellectual and creative sepetiences
in the arts And humanities.

(6) ANALYTICAL mum, Quality education shall help every student
divel0 analytical thinking. Objectives ire:

-(1) Development Of infOrmation_mmnagement Akin. .
(ti) Development Of logical thinking_skille.

(iii) Development of problem eolViag Skill'.
(ft) Daielopment of decieion JAW* Skins.

(7) FAMILY LIVING. quality education shall help every student
acquire the knowledge, skills aad attitudes necessary for
successful personal and family living. Objectives are:

(2) Development_a_personaliand family reletiOnships.
(ii) Nelectioni_eanagement. and saint-thin-CS Of personal and

_ felily_resources.
(110 Understanding of econniics of family life;
(iv) Development Of 6h-isomer skins.

(6) WORK. -_qualityiedUtition_shaIl help svory etUdent acquire the
knowledge, skills, and:attitudes necessarY to become a self
OuPporting umeabr of society. Objectives ere:

-(i) Development Of darear_ewareness.
(ii) Development of personal career planning Skills.

(iii) DOVelopmerit of job seekins. jOb getting, and job
keepinuskiIIs.

MO Development of entry_1041_occupational-skille.
(v) Developeent of aft it-rareness otitis* dignity Of Work.(vi) Development Of_ettrint labor market skill"; to foster

economic deltelopment.
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(9) HEALTH., Quality education shall help eVeri etudeotistOireknowledge and develop practices necessary to eaittein physicaland *Motional well-being. ObjeCtives ars:

(i) DevelopmentiOf Personal and physical health.
(ft) Knowledge of community health. dimeeee prevention andcontrol._ _

(111) Knowledge of human grOvth, develoPmenr, and_goOd.nutrltion.(iv) AVIITOUGSS of the dangers of tobac COi elteihOli And
other drugs-.

(ir) Inowledae_Of elifety and firat aid okilli.
(v1) Development of family and consUMOr health;

(10) ENVIRONMEKT,_
Quallty_educatift ehall help_Ov0ry stOdent acquirethe knowledge and attit4doi necessary to mntaiii the quality oflife in a balanced etraitronment. Objectivs erai

Ji) Knowledge of natural edd human resources,
(a) UnderstandingLef gerigraphic envitoftanta: 16441,

regional, glObal.

Knowledge_of_tnterrelationehips Os -d interdependence of
natural and human systiMa.

(ft) Development of peradhal onvironmiotil ettitudie andvalues.
(v) DevelopmentOf environmental problft aOlVing and

management skills.-
(vi) Knowledge of and appropriate uses °f onergy.

(11) SELF=ESTEEH; _quality_education shall help sl?r, Otint develop
self-understanding and a feeling of self-vottoi Objectives are:

JO Understanding of personal strengths and limitations.(ii) Recognition of one* personal abilitiet, intereits and
accomplishment*. _

(iii) Awarenesue one's personal beliefs and opinions.(1v) Development of self-confidence;
(v) Development of pereonel adaptabilltY to change.

(12) UNDERSTANDTNG OTHERS. Quality education hell 11010 every
student acquire_ktiniledge_of different_calturms and an appreciatioaof the -4-Nigel worth and rights of all people to include theactive toles and contributions of women, inority retial end
ethnic groups; Objective. Are:

(1) Knowledge of Cultural similarity a00_41versity.
(ii) Inowledge Of:individual sinilerity Old diversity.
(iiirDevelopment of interperednal_relattonahip
(iv) Understanding of buten tnterdepemience,
(v) Knowledge Of reles and dontributions of racial and

ethnie groups and women.
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15.14. CertifititicmLby_principal_of-monpublic nonlicensed_ school;

Elementary or secondary nonpublic nonlicensed schools not already having
done so and all such schools not now in existence but desiring to conduct an
education program in the future shall within 30 days of beginning classes, file
the following certificate, notarized with the Secretary:

certify that thie School is a day school for the education Of children
in Which the following mandated programa or courses of study_are taught in
the Efiglieh language for a minimum of 180 days of instruction or a minimum
of 900_hours of instruction in the alimentary schools and a mint** of 990
hours of instruction in the secondaryschools: Elementary School level --
English, including 'pealing, reading and writing, arithiatic. geography,
the history of the United States end Pennsylvania. Selene*, civics,
including loyalty to the State and National Orovernment, safety education,
and the humane treatment of birds and_animals, health, Including phyiical
education and physiology, music and art. Secondary school level -- art,
English. health, Mathematics, music, physical education, science and
social studies (including U.S. and Pennsylvania history).



Name of School

Address of School

County tug

Publid Sthool District_in
Whith school is located

Nonpublic Principal

(Sig:lett:re of Principal)

Telephone Ninaber: Ares Code (

NOTARIZATION:

Return to:

Division-of NOnpublic_and Private School Services
Bureau Of Basic Education Support Services
Depertient of Education
P.O._Box 911
333_Market Street
Earrisburt6 Pennsylvania 17108

th an_t hool diplOnsa

The requirements for a secoadary school diploma shall be as follows:

(1) Tht-CoMModWielth_secondaryischool diplomi_may be issued tO__applicahte_iho_are residents:of_thie=CoemonwealthwhO di) hot
possess a:secondary school diploma,upon presentatiOn of evidenceOf fuII matriculatiOn and the_satisfactory_tOMpletion:of aminimum of 1 hill year_or 30 semester hOUti Of study at an
accredited tollege or university.

(2) The Commonwealth secondary scbooLdiploma may eltio be issued toapplicants who tre_residents_of this Commonipealth_who do not_
possess aLaidtiodary school:diploma mid Who are_not enrolled in *
public.:litiniod_privstei_registered ittreditedior_licensed
nonpublic_secondary school when they_earn a passing_ecote_as_
determined by_the Department on theltigh school lSv.l tests of
General EducationaI_Developiant_WED). Persone:over:the age_of
18 years egyAtilify for GED_testinguptin tequest Persona 16tO 18 years of age may qualify for Gni_testina at the Written
request of one of the foil-tieing parties:

(1) An 110loyer_whoirequiree A high school equivalency
credential for job opportunities;
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(it) An official of a college or university that accepts
applicants on the basis of CO tett scores;

(iii) krecruitingiofficer for a branch of the armed forces
that requires a high ochool equivaleney credential for
entry of new recruits; or

(iv) The_director_of_a state institution on behalf of_
residents, patients, or inmates upon their etticipated
release or discharge from the institUtion.

(3) The Department will_not ordinitiWissue_a diploma until after
the-last class_of_WhiCh the_applicantiwas a sember-hae been_
graduated. ltda_restriction_may be-vaived by-the-Department
upon_the recommendation_of the local-sChedlidietrict for persons
16 to 18 years of_age_Whoimeet the bigheteducation or CID
requirement for the secondary school diploma.

15.16 Stlidenti_inspectal__aituatione.

(a) ltirsign-students.FOreignstudents Without_educational credentials
may earn the Commonwealth Secondary School Diploma by meeting 15.15
(relating to credentials other than the high school di01001).

(b) Sraduates_of=outsof4tate. nonapproved seheeli,_ A_graduate of a:
secondary school in another state_that_is not on an approved list_of
aecondary schools_may earn:__an_appropriate credential_bY Passing_an_
examination_adeinistered by the education agency Of_that state_or_by
its_designate or by meeting the_reqUireMente for a secondary school
diploma in 15,15 (relating to Credentials other than the high school
diploma).

(c) Transfer students. Credit granted:by a publid adheal in this Common-
wealth Mail be_accepted_by all publit a-Chile-14 and institutions in
this Coemonwealtitypon the transfer of a student.

15.17. Allegations of deficiencies.

(a) The_Department will develop guidelitesiferAihdling_ali allegations
of curriculum deficiencies.1 The_guidelines_will_provid, for Department
notification ofitheiapprepriate_school,district superintendents or_
intermediate unit direCtors. When_investigating_an allegation, the
Department may require the school entity tO AtibMit any or all of the

(1) Witten plans for relevant planned COUrses.
(2) Witten plans for a eerie* Of articulated planned COUtitOsi
(3) Scope and sequence chatti,
(4) 'Information en staff assignments.



(b) If the Department verifiee a_program defiCleicy the school entityshell submit a Olen to the Department to correct the defidiency.

(c) The Depart-Mint vill_review the correctiv action* Vitbin_Lyear, Andif they_remain,uncorrected th4 Department_mill:iend a notice ofdeficiency,tothe schWil entity; _The notite 'hell be announcedpublicly at the nxt regular school board meeting.

(d) The Departeent Mill_taks appropriate actions,if the scheel entity hasnot corrected deficiencies after the notice of defiCiet0 has been
_ announced at the school btiiitd meeting;

Edit--l_sAl_ottf The reMeitidor
Of_Cbapter-5iiappearing_at 22 Pa; Code pages1:1-5:m049,50, 3850910i 50881=82,_28513=14. 17755-56, 67368=69, 53245-46,69379-82, 34861=64. 38465-67), is prOposed to be deleted in itt entirety;
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